CHEMISTRY 50 FUND

Since 1964 the Department of Chemistry has grown and developed into an internationally leading department for both teaching and research.

In the major league tables we now regularly appear in the top seven of all UK Chemistry Departments. This success has been achieved thanks to the support and vision of talented staff, students, alumni and funders.

WHY CHEMISTRY?

Major investment into the Department of Chemistry has played a major part in creating world-class facilities for our students and academic colleagues.

We’ll continue to deliver a thorough grounding in all aspects of modern chemistry, in a research environment and to inspire the scientists of the future.

The York Chemistry 50 Fund has been established to ensure that Chemistry at York continues to be the Department of choice for talented students and researchers in years to come.

WHY SHOULD YOU SUPPORT OUR WORK?

- We tackle research problems of global relevance - climate change, pollution, green technologies, materials from waste, drug development, medical imaging, solar power and many more.

- Our students gain high-level technical skills, advanced knowledge and specialist understanding and go on to develop successful careers in research, industry, and policy. Your help is vital in supporting them.

WHAT WILL A GIFT TO CHEMISTRY PROVIDE?

- Student support - through the development of Chemistry’s Summer Vacation Bursary programme and through BSc and MChem students.

- Researcher support - in order to attract the very best PhD students and to establish a postdoctoral fund to launch talented researchers into independent research careers.

WHY GIVE NOW?

Between September 2014 and December 2015 all donations to the Chemistry 50 Fund will be matched by a donation from Chemistry alumnus Dr Anthony H Wild (Class of 1968). Tony has generously pledged to match all donations to the fund £1 for £1 and on donations over £500 he will donate £2 for each £1 given.

SUPPORT OUR WORK TODAY

You can donate using the form on the other side of this leaflet or donate securely online at www.YorkSpace.net/chem50fund.
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF CHEMISTRY AT YORK

CHEMISTRY 50 FUND

MY DETAILS
Name: ____________________________
Address: ___________________________
Postcode: __________________________
Email: _____________________________
Telephone: __________________________
Graduation year: ____________________

PLEASE DIRECT MY GIFT TO:
☐ The Chemistry 50 Fund

GIFT AID DECLARATION FOR UK
☐ I would like the University of York to reclaim the tax that I have paid on this donation.
☐ I confirm I have paid/will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year.

DONATION INFORMATION
I wish to make a donation to the Department of Chemistry
☐ £50 – Help a student attend a one-day conference
☐ £250 – Enable a student to attend a residential UK
☐ £500 – Help a student to attend a residential conference
☐ £1000 - Provide a hardship grant to a research student
☐ £5,000 - Help fund an undergraduate or masters bursary

I wish to make a single donation by credit card and authorise you to debit my Visa/Access/Mastercard/Maestro (delete as appropriate)
Card no: ___________________________
Security*: __________________________ Issue number (where applicable): __________
Start date: __________________________ Expiry date: __________________________
Cardholder’s name and initials: __________________________

If you are donating by cheque please make it payable to the University of York.
You can give regularly and donate securely online at www.YorkSpace.net/givechem50fund

Thank you for supporting the University of York.
Please return this form to:
The University of York, Development and Alumni Relations Office, FREEPOST NEA 2100,
Heslington, York, Y010 SDD, UK